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2022-2023 
 
 
The PE & Sport Premium is an allocation of additional funding from the Department for Education, given to every school with primary age children to support 
the development of Physical Education, School Sport and Competition. This money is ring-fenced.  The allocation for 2022-2023 (July – July) was £17,753, 
which was allocated in two tranches. Wisborough Green also had a carry-over of £10,581 from 2021-2022. This led to a total premium of £28,334. 
 

Schools must use the PE and sports funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of their physical education (PE), physical activity 
and sport. It must be used to develop or add to the PE, physical activity and sport that the school provides and build capacity and capability within the school to 
ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years . 
 
Some events identified in our 2022-2023 plan have not taken place due to cancellations resulting from industrial action.  
During the academic year 2022-2023, £21,342 was spent. This means that £6,992 will be carried over to 2023-2024. 
 

 
Amount How the money was spent in 2022-2023 Impact Sustainability 

£6,240 

From September 2022 to July 2023, we hired a qualified 
sports coach one day per week through the ‘Brighton and 
Hove Albion in the Community’ CPD package. Coaches work 
alongside teachers to enhance the current provision offered 
to pupils. 
In addition, they provided a lunchtime football club in the 
summer term to encourage Year 6 and other children, 
specifically girls, to engage effectively in active play during 
lunchtimes. 
They also assisted with the running of our annual Sports Day. 
  
 

Continued confidence and increased knowledge 
and skills of class teachers in the delivery and 
teaching of PE (see Albion teacher survey).  
Teachers report that they have learnt new skills 
from the coaches and have more confidence to 
teach a wider range of sports. 
Teachers say they feel more able to plan and 
deliver effective PE lessons, have a better 
understanding of how their pupils learn in PE 
and are more confident in delivering challenging 
PE lessons. 
 
  

The CPD support package has 
enabled teachers, including two 
ECTs, to deliver the teaching skills of 
PE and sport more effectively to all 
pupils, and to embed a wider range of 
physical activity across school, in line 
with our scheme of work for outdoor 
PE.  
Teachers will continue to develop 
their teaching skills, particularly 
regarding how to plan, scaffold and 
assess learning for the benefit of 
future pupils. This CPD will be 
extended to two new staff members 
from September 2023. 



£5,880 

Provision of a lunchtime Play Leader. 
 

Focussed activities led by an adult have helped 
to involve and encourage the least active 
children to be active during lunchtimes as well 
as providing a role model for older children when 
following rules. 

Children transferring the games/skills 
learnt to self-directed playtime 
activities. 

£2, 810 

Due to our own swimming pool being decommissioned 
because of wear and tear, external swimming tuition was 
provided for all Year 5 in the autumn and spring term along 
with children from Year 6 who had not achieved the expected 
standard and then Year 4 for the summer term.  

Raised attainment in swimming. These lessons 
enabled nearly all children at the end of Key 
Stage Two to meet the national curriculum (NC) 
requirements for swimming and water safety. 
COVID-19 restrictions meant that most children 
had not engaged with swimming for up to two 
years, at school or at home. 
Specialist instructors were provided for children 
who were not confident in the water and needed 
more specific support. 96.6% of Year 6 children 
have met the expected standards for swimming 
this year. 
 

Observation provided professional 
development and training for staff to 
support high quality swimming and 
water safety lessons for pupils in the 
future. 
This provision will continue next year, 
for those children in Years 5 and 6 
who have not yet met the expected 
standard. 

£2,566 

Purchase of equipment for a range of sports including 
dodgeball, tennis and obstacle races.  
An outdoor table tennis table, a gym mat trolley and netball 
post protectors were also purchased.  

Children have been introduced to a broader 
range of sports and activities. 
More pupils are choosing to engage in regular 
sport or physical activities. 
Targeted ball games encourage active play 
during lunchtimes.  

An improved range of resources will 
enable a broader range of sports to 
be taught in future years.  
More children regularly active 
throughout the day. 

£1,039 

Participation in locality tournaments through The Weald 
Community School, including dance, cricket, athletics and 
multi-skills. 
Cover for class teachers to accompany children to the 
events. 

By engaging with tournaments and events 
provided by external providers, we have 
increased participation in competitive sport and 
accessed quality facilities. Visiting The Weald is 
also helpful for transition as staff, facilities and 
children from other local primary schools 
become familiar. 

Continued and increased participation 
in local events will provide 
opportunities for younger children to 
become increasingly active and have 
greater exposure to competition. 

£868 

Visit from a Paralympian athlete: assembly and class 
lessons. 
Diwali dance workshop for Early Years and KS1. 

To introduce children to diversity within sport. To 
encourage participation for all. 
To introduce a new range of physical activities to 
encourage more children to take them up. 

Further workshops with a diverse 
focus to be provided, linked to the 
curriculum. 

£455 

Annual subscription for access to a whole-school scheme of 
work for PE (The PE Hub). 

To provide increased confidence, knowledge 
and skills of teachers across school, including 
Early Years. 
Teachers report increased confidence in the 
planning and delivery of PE as a result of this 
provision. 

Covers all year groups. Subscription 
to be paid annually to build capacity 
and capability to benefit children 
joining in future years.  
Two new teachers starting September 
2023 will receive support. 

£600 
Bikeability for Year 6. 100% achieved Level 2. 
Bike Weeks for all classes YR to Y5. 

To develop a lifelong habit of daily physical 
activity. 

Repeated as annual events. 



To ensure all children can ride safely on public 
roads. 

£99 
Service of gymnastics wall equipment and markings for 
athletics. 

To enable continued use of equipment for sports 
and physical activities. 

Quality resources maintained. 

£785 

Purchase of high-visibility vests for Sports Captains and PE 
kit for adults. 

To provide staff and sports leaders with the 
resources to embed active break times, active 
lessons and teaching 
To enable adults to act as role models. 

Raised profile of PE/sport across 
school with everyone encouraged to 
participate. 

 
Daily Active Mile for all classes. To develop a lifelong habit of daily physical 

activity. 
Encourages children to be active 
every day without instruction. 

 

School worked with internal and external providers to provide 
a broader variety of extra-curricular activities in the 3-6pm 
window.  
School withheld rental to encourage take up. 
Some clubs were provided free of charge by teachers. 
Clubs included: 

• Dance 

• Futsal 
• Football 

• Netball 

• Multisport 

• Gymnastics 

• Bootcamp 

• Maypole Dancing 

Attendance of school sport clubs and activities 
was broadened. 
More pupils were regularly engaging in sport 
and physical activities. 
Each of these clubs had a high/full uptake. 
All children in receipt of FSM were offered a 
place in at least one club.  

Children develop a wider range of 
skills and engage in a variety of new 
sports. 
Clubs will continue in 2023/24. 

 

 
 

Year 6 Cohort 2022-23  
(29 children including one new starter; one excluded for medical reasons) 

Percentage 
achieved 

Children who have met the national curriculum requirement to: 

• swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a 
distance of at least 25 metres 

• use a range of strokes effectively 

• perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations. 

 

 
96.6% 

 


